Church
Presentations
Made Easy
See why your staff will love Faithlife Proclaim,
presentation software made just for churches.

Why Pastors Love Proclaim
Easily record and share sermons
Record, edit, and publish—all within Proclaim, no special equipment
necessary.
				
Automatically record your audio in sync with sermon slides so online viewers
can follow along.
				
Publish sermons with a click, even before people leave the building.

Look professional without even trying
You type, we format. Say what you want to say, and we make it look beautiful
on the screen—automatically. 						
Choose from hundreds or even thousands of professional motions and stills
designed just for churches.
Don’t worry about anything looking pixelated. Every slide is optimized for the
screen, so you don’t have to hunt for images that work with your projector.

Quickly create relevant, useful slides
Emphasize your main points with fade-in text, fill-in-the-blanks, and more.
						
Find media that fits your sermon topic in Proclaim’s media browser. Import
slides from PowerPoint, KeyNote, Logos Bible Software, and more.
Display announcements, Bible art, or your church service presentation on
monitors throughout your building.

“The sermon audio tools have been a game changer. I love being able to immediately publish
the sermon and have it available to listen to on our website with the click of a button.”
Pete Tegeler pastor

Try Proclaim Free for 30 Days
Download at
FaithlifeProclaim.com/30DaysFree

Why Worship Leaders Love Proclaim
Access all the best church media
Find the perfect slide for any service item—lyric slide, sermon slide,
announcement, and more.
						
Choose from multiple tiers of media that are always growing—the free tier, Pro
Media, or Partner Media, which includes trusted brands like Graceway Media,
CMG, Dan Stevers, Igniter Media, Playback Media, and Freebridge Media.
						
Easily search across all media to find exactly what you need. Plus, Proclaim
remembers the templates you use most, making it easy to find your favorites.

Save time on lyrics
Never type another lyric again. Link Proclaim to SongSelect by CCLI and simply
type the song title to load the lyrics—already formatted.
					
Rearrange verses by simply typing the order you want them in: “verse 2, verse
1, verse 2.” Proclaim saves your custom verse arrangements for next time.
Keep track of your song usage. Proclaim automatically creates reports so you
can see what songs may need a break. With a click, download and send your
report to CCLI.

Lead worship more confidently
Know where you are in the service. Generate confidence monitor slides from
your presentation so you can anticipate every move.
Add lighting scenes with a few clicks. Choose from our recommendations, then
control lights from the stage using anything with MIDI capabilities.
Don’t fear spontaneity. Features like the On-Screen Bible allow you to add
elements to a presentation on the fly.
“We have a church of 100 members and growing, and Proclaim has been
a huge factor in reaching our young community.”
Daniel Gonzalez director of worship, media, and youth

Try Proclaim Free for 30 Days
Download at
FaithlifeProclaim.com/30DaysFree

Why Tech People Love Proclaim
Easily train others to run your presentations
Share free, professional training videos with your volunteers.
						
Chat with a community of avid users and the Proclaim support team for
personal assistance.
						
Experience Proclaim’s intuitive design and straightforward menus.
Involve as many volunteers as you want—Proclaim comes with unlimited
installs across both Mac and PC.

Automate more of your tech work
Set the start and end time of your service, and watch your presentations run
themselves.
						
Connect time-saving tools like SongSelect by CCLI and Planning Center Online
to automatically lay out your presentation and add song lyrics.
						
Automate your sermon recording, and never miss a cue again.

Record audio and display live video feeds
Record, edit, and publish your sermons in Proclaim with a click. Record audio
in sync with sermon slides so online viewers can follow along easily.
Include live video feeds in your presentations. Lay lyrics over video with
Proclaim’s lower thirds capabilities.

“We have multiple people working on shows every week, and being able to work from
separate computers for one project is a game-changer. Great product!”
William Winterton worship pastor

Try Proclaim Free for 30 Days
Download at
FaithlifeProclaim.com/30DaysFree

Why Volunteers Love Proclaim

Work from wherever you want
Save all your work to the cloud and share it with your whole team.
						
Create and edit your presentations from anywhere. Unlimited installs give you
maximum flexibility.
						
Stop fumbling with thumb drives and writing last-minute emails. Do all your
work and messaging right in Proclaim.

Easily edit live presentations
Add Bible verses on the fly with the On-Screen Bible feature.
						
Make quick edits without disrupting your live presentation.
						
Use Signals with MIDI to control lights and other features from the stage.

Get direct access to support
Chat with a community of avid users and the Proclaim team when you have
questions.
						
Watch videos that directly answer your questions.
Read training articles with in-depth written instructions.

“I’m able to train new staff by just allowing them to sit in service next to me ONCE.”
Trevis Bailey creative pastor

Try Proclaim Free for 30 Days
Download at
FaithlifeProclaim.com/30DaysFree

Try Proclaim Free
for 30 Days!
Your whole team can work on the same presentations from as
many computers as you want—Mac or PC.
			
Unlimited installs. Unlimited accounts. One subscription.

